
PERK DETAILS
Please share some details about your perk 
so we can list/promote it appropriately… 

PERK NAME  The name of your perk. Shorter is sweeter as IndieGoGo severely limits characters! 

RETAIL VALUE ($USD) What do you normally sell this for (or what is it worth)? 

PERK PRICE ($USD)  
Perks are usually “deals” for contributors, so perk price should represent some savings or discount. At what 
contribution level/price may we offer this perk to our campaign contributors? We recommend at least 10% off. 

# TO MAKE AVAILABLE IN THE CAMPAIGN 
How many of this perk may we offer in the campaign? 

DESCRIPTION Please tell us about the perk. Descriptions are limited to <300 characters. 

NOTE: We may edit language to match the tone of existing perks and include additional details about film-
associated items that will accompany your perk. Please understand that there may be limitations associated 
with IndieGoGo’s platform that dictate how your perk appears. 

IF YOUR PERK INCLUDES TANGIBLE GOODS OR DELIVERABLES, PLEASE INDICATE WHERE YOUR PERK CAN SHIP. 
SHIPPING LOCATIONS Associated Shipping Cost ($USD)* 

USA (continental only) 
USA Total (US w/Hawaii, Alaska & territories) 
Canada 
United Kingdom 
European  Union
Australia
Other:

*The shipping cost you indicate will be added to the cost to contributors after they have selected their perk. 
When IndieGoGo releases funds to us for a contribution, we will pass the associated shipping monies on to you 
to offset your costs. If you want your shipping cost covered, please indicate it above and provide a PayPal 
address we can use to send you shipping-associated funds here:

LINKS & CONNECTIONS Social media connections, links, resources (i.e., business/school Facebook page, 
link to product on your website, course information page on school site) we can include in promotion.

Please email this completed form and any high-res product images 
and/or logos (jpg or png) relevant to your perk to: 

info@uncommonscentsmovie.com 

mailto:info@uncommonscentsmovie.com
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